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EDITORIAL
What a relief; we really do seem to be putting the Covid crisis behind us thanks
to our wonderful scientists who created the vaccines in record time and the NHS
and its army of volunteers who ran the vaccination programme. Sadly it’s
nothing to do with our increasingly disreputable government.
We now look forward to celebrating the Queen’s platinum jubilee and I hope
you will be attending the festivities in Langrish and our surrounding villages. I
thought that I would be able to reproduce an article from an old Squeaker on
previous jubilees but sadly nothing was written in spite of us having a tree on
Langrish Green celebrating the Queen’s golden jubilee. Very strange, but many
thanks to David for an alternative “royal” article! The Queen has certainly been
a remarkable lady with an outstanding record of public service. It’s difficult to
understand what the monarchy will be like when she has gone but it will surely
have to be very different to survive in the modern world.
Finally I am delighted to see that the number of young families in Langrish and
Ramsdean continues to increase. Our parish was very much becoming a
retirement home (yes for people like me!) but it’s nice to see the trend going
the other way.
Ian Wesley May 2022

Our thanks to the following contributors:-

Articles and Suggestions

Julie Blackwell, Philippa Good, David Mowlam, Betty and Ian Wesley.
Pictures

Ian Wesley, David Mowlam, Julie Blackwell
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PARISH AND COMMUNITY NEWS
The Parish Council has met twice since the publication of the last Squeaker. We
held a regular meeting on 4 April and our AGM on 9 May at which Ian Wesley
was re-elected Chairman and Debbie Luff Vice Chairman.
Steve Tuff has now resigned from the Parish Council before going on his
sabbatical. We thank him for his efforts to improve the state of Ramsdean
Green and to get a large number of kissing gates installed in the parish. We are
pleased that Ramsdean’s Robert Bewes has agreed to join the Parish Council. As
a keen runner, he is the ideal person to take over Steve’s role as footpaths
officer.
We also held a well-attended Parish Assembly on 9 May at which councillors
highlighted what they had been doing during the year. Our main focus has been
to try to improve the look of Ramsdean Green and the installation of additional
play equipment at Langrish Meadow.
Planning
SDNP/21/05503/FUL Field to The South West of Stroud Bridge Cottage Ramsdean Road Stroud Petersfield Hampshire
Permanent siting of two mobile agricultural buildings and associated works including hard standing and landscaping.

We are pleased to say that his application has been withdrawn and the buildings
removed.
Ramsdean Green

At our April meeting we decided to continue with the ring of low posts around
The Green to stop vehicles parking on the grass. This has met with widespread
approval from the majority residents of Ramsdean but opposition from some of
the residents in Pond Cottages who believe it restricts their parking options. We
have already extended the parking area on the edge of The Green but will now
seek to delineate the parking spaces which should increase the number of cars
which can be accommodated. We will also seek to have The Green levelled and
grass replanted (if it ever rains again!)
Footpaths and Rights of Way

Our footpaths are in reasonable condition but, as we have said many times
before, BOATS remain a problem. There are moves at both Hampshire County
Council and the SDNP to find a long term solution to the problem which is of
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course the permanent banning of motor cycles and 4WD vehicles. These efforts
will be opposed through the courts by very well-funded lobby groups so it is
likely that it will take several years before anything happens.
Roads

Recent road closures on the A272 were handled better than earlier in the year.
Bordean Hill has been cleared of dangerous trees and new white lines marked
on the A272.
We made an urgent request to Hampshire County Council in December to get
the road markings on the C28 repainted, particularly on the corner around
Home Farm. Traffic races through there at high speed; it’s an accident waiting to
happen! We have received an extraordinary response to this request stating
that they did come to repaint the lines but decided it was the road was too
dangerous for them to complete it without a road closure. We await notice on
when this will be done.
A reminder: anyone can report a problem on one of our roads using this
website: https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems
Next Meeting

The date of the next meeting of the Parish Council is on Monday 11th July 2022
at the Cowshed, Barrow Hill Barns. We are very grateful to the Luffs for allowing
us to use this venue for our meetings.
Ian Wesley
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LANGRISH AND RAMSDEAN FRIENDS
Thursday, 17 th March

This was our first meeting at The Cowshed at which we followed the usual
Friends format of a meal followed by a talk or, as in the case of this meeting, the
AGM. Everything seemed to go well , if a little frantic for the committee at
times. No longer did we have the lovely staff at Langrish House to prepare the
dining area, cook and serve the food, clear the tables and wash up. However,
with the good will of the members of the Friends committee and the positivity
and cooperation of all who attended we were able to fulfil the requirements of
the AGM and enjoy a meal together.
Thursday, April 21 st

The format for our April meeting was quite
traditional, a meal followed by a talk, except this time
ready prepared, frozen food, purchased from “Cook”
was served.
The meal was followed by a talk given by Ian Wesley
on the history of The Squeaker. I guess I may be
biased but everyone appeared to enjoy the
presentation very much indeed. There was a lot of
audience participation from those who were able to
add depth and personal knowledge of many of the
topics that Ian had extracted from the 158 editions
Squeakers that have been published. Evelyn Hickox was responsible for starting
The Squeaker and it was wonderful that her son was able to join us for the
evening and contribute to the talk.
Saturday, 30 April

Twenty of us enjoyed a wonderful sunny,
warm afternoon together, up the Avenue to
Froxfield, through Froxfield to Floud Wood,
along Ridgetop Lane & back down to the
bottom of The Avenue. The bluebells were
lovely and the wild garlic was just starting to
flower. Our efforts were rewarded with tea,
scones and cakes at The Old Hop Kiln where
Marjorie was kindly waiting for us with the kettle on.
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Future events
Sunday 5th June

The event of the year is, of course, the
Platinum Jubilee Lunch which we hope
will be a memorable occasion. The lunch
starts at 12 noon, straight after the service
at our village church, St John’s. The service
starts at 10.30 and will be conducted by
Terry Loudon who was our vicar from 1996
until he retired in 2013 .
As, I hope you will know already, there is
no charge for this event as you are
required to bring your own food for the
main course. The Jubilee Dessert, tea and coffee will be served free and there
will be a bar selling beer, lager and wine.
A variety of activities are planned for children and adults.
Although entry is free, we do need to know who is coming so that we know how
many tables, chairs etc to set up as well as ensuring there is enough dessert for
everyone. We hope and pray that the weather will be fine but we have to make
sure we have enough gazebos for everyone to be under cover if the weather is
very hot or wet, please not the latter!
Finally, we will need as much help with setting things up on Saturday 4th in the
morning as possible. Please watch for emails for further details.
N.B. we will not be having a village lunch in September this year!
Litter Picking

A reminder that the litter pickers are available for to use from Pitts Farm in
Langrish and The Old Chapel in Ramsdean.
Betty Wesley
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CHURCH NEWS
The good news first! Our concert in the church in April, given by the
incomparable FG Pocket Orchestra, raised over £800. This was shared in equal
part between the Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal and church funds – each getting
over £415. We successfully tried out the new staging for the first time and we
hired a portaloo but it has been reported only one person used it!
Since Revd. Jane left last August we have been very lucky to have had Revd.
Philippa Good appointed as an Associate Vicar and she has been taking services
in all four churches in the Upper Meon Benefice (Langrish, East & West Meon
and Warnford). Phili is in her fourth year as a curate. She will have to move on
to a permanent position at the end of June and there is no way apparently that
she can remain with us. We shall miss her but we will be ever grateful to her for
the way she has coped with the daunting task of looking after four parishes
whilst only just having finished her curacy. We wish her every good fortune in
whichever parish she is successful in finding and we reckon they will be very
lucky to have her as their vicar.
Obviously Phili wasn’t able to get round to every church every Sunday so we
have had two services a month in Langrish and this pattern is set to continue, at
least until a new vicar is appointed. The really good news however is that Terry
Louden has agreed that, during the vacancy, he will come and take a 10.30am
communion service on the fourth Sunday of every month starting on 24 July.
Currently all our services are at 9.00am and we hope that a 10.30am start once
a month will make ‘coming to church’ a lot more attractive for many of you!
The East Meon & Langrish Choir will be on hand to add lustre to these services.
You will have heard, I hope, that there is a Jubilee exhibition being mounted in
the church over the Jubilee bank holiday and the important thing to note is that
the PCC are offering a glass of fizz and some canapes between 6.00pm and
7.00pm on Saturday 4 June to anyone who would like to turn up and view the
exhibition between these times.
There is a special Jubilee service on Sunday 5 June at 10.30am and this, again,
will be taken by Terry Louden after which is the Friends’ Jubilee Lunch on the
church field.
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The only disappointment is that we had hoped to hold another Vox Cantab
concert in September but, for various reasons, this will not be going ahead. We
do hope to resurrect this plan in the future, however.
I will hope to report more fully on the plans for reorganising parishes within the
diocese and the programme for filling clergy vacancies in the next Squeaker
when things should be clearer. Suffice to say, at this stage, the new Bishop of
Portsmouth has made this his priority and there is some real movement in the
planning process now after 2 years or more of stagnation.
David Mowlam
FAREWELL LETTER FROM PHILLI
As I write this letter I am waiting for a Zoom interview, a preliminary for an
interview I shall be attending later this week. By the time you read this I may
have had a move announced if I am offered the job and decide to take it, but I
may not. I am applying for jobs in other parts of England and it all feels very
strange!
I have so enjoyed my time with you all in the Upper Meon Benefice. For those of
you who do not know what this comprises, it is Church-speak for the parishes of
Langrish, Warnford, West Meon and East Meon, which covers a huge area
geographically. Some of the most beautiful countryside sits within your borders
and it has been an absolute pleasure to be allowed to minister to you all whilst I
drive around trickling chalk streams, majestic hills, amazing red kites swirling on
the thermals above Park Hill, sheep baaing in the meadows and the sound of
children playing in the local schools.
You have taught me such a lot and been generous with your time but now I am
called to look elsewhere for ministry however much I dislike change!
It feels very uncertain as I step out, not really knowing what I shall step into. In
these Covid restricted and financially unsettled times you may think God calls us
to change tack, to leave the past behind and to plough on into a new future
which ignores the past, but our Bible is all about learning from the past as we
bring it with us. Being at the same time mindful of the future as we dwell in the
present.
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Our stories are all a blend of how our parents shaped us, and theirs is a blend of
how their parents shaped them. To this degree we live in the last century as well
as this one. It is the looking forward which presents such a challenge. The world
has changed so much, how can we possibly know how to be ready for the next
twenty years let alone the next hundred as a church, a community, a nation?
The only answer is to lean on God and to pray. Bring our concerns to Him who
can shoulder them, for heavens knows the burden is far too great for us at the
moment. We are definitely ‘looking through a glass darkly’, seeing only vague
outlines of what the future may hold. Looking backwards of course scientists
predicted a Pandemic, but no one knew the timescale or sheer breadth of it.
Most people had no idea we would be even slightly involved in a war going on in
Europe at this time, looking into the future from last year.
Humility in planning, humility in moving forward is all we can have. I pray we can
all achieve this and we may be allowed to get together in the future and marvel
at how it has all turned out and see God’s plan in the weft as well as the warp,
which for now is hidden from us. Let us feel the freedom to reach into the
future which enables us to continue to grow and learn, to develop as disciples of
Christ and to deepen our understanding of what our mission is in this world;
what particular thing or things we are all called to be or do for ourselves, for our
neighbours and for a greater community. To bring God’s values and compassion
into a needy world.
Philippa Good (Phili)
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR UPPER MEON BENEFICE
June Services Across the Upper Meon Benefice

5th June

12th June

19th June

26th June

8am HC BCP

8am HC BCP

8am HC BCP

8am HC BCP

All Saints, East Meon

All Saints, East Meon

All Saints, East Meon

All Saints, East Meon

A quiet and reflective said service
from the Book of Common Prayer

A quiet and reflective said service
from the Book of Common Prayer

A quiet and reflective said service
from the Book of Common Prayer

A quiet and reflective said service from
the Book of Common Prayer

10.30am St John’s Langrish

9am Church of Our Lady, Warnford.

9am St John’s Langrish

9am Church of Our Lady, Warnford.

Parish Eucharist with organ and
hymns. CW. Platinum Jubilee
celebrations and Pentecost.

Benefice Service of the Word. BCP
Sung Mattins with hymns.

Benefice Eucharist with organ,
choir and hymns. CW

Benefice Holy Communion with hymns.
Book of Common Prayer.

Trinity Sunday. We hear about the
Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

Jesus heals the demoniac from the
country of the Gerasenes

Elisha is chosen as a new prophet.
Jesus sets his face towards Jerusalem.

10.30am St John’s, West Meon.

10.30am All Saint’s, East Meon.

10.30am St John’s, West Meon.

10.30am All Saint’s, East Meon.

Benefice Eucharist with organ and
hymns. CW.

Benefice Eucharist with organ, choir
hymns and bells. CW.

Benefice Service of the Word with
organ and hymns. CW

Parish Eucharist with organ and bells.
Common Worship setting.

Platinum Jubilee celebrations and
Pentecost.

Trinity Sunday. Come and hear
about the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.

Jesus heals the demoniac from the
country of the Gerasenes.

Elisha is chosen as a new prophet.
Jesus sets his face towards Jerusalem.

10.30am All Saint’s, East Meon.
All-Age Parish Service. With hymns
Platinum Jubilee celebrations and
Pentecost.

ROGATION SERVICE 28 MAY 2022
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THE OLD VICARAGE
This article was written by John Hopewell for The Squeaker soon after he and
Rosemary moved into the Old Vicarage. With new owners poised to move in, it
seemed a good time to republish it!
Unlike a number of houses in the Parish,
what is now the ‘Old Vicarage’, is
comparatively young. In 1872, John
Waddington, the surviving brother of
the two benefactors of St John the
Evangelist, Langrish, which was
completed and consecrated in1871,
gave the land adjacent to the Church for
a Vicarage and considerably financed its
building. This was completed in 1874 in
a style similar to the Church with flint
facings and brick quoins. In addition, a Coach house, separate stables and a pig
pen were also built in the grounds. Apart from a fairly recent addition of a
conservatory, the external appearances of all the buildings have changed little
over the years. Even the original drainpipes with their date captions are still in
place. Unfortunately the cast-iron manhole covers in the forecourt were stolen
some years ago.
The first of the eight vicars who lived in the Vicarage in the one hundred years
Langrish was an independent ecclesiastical parish, was the Revd Edwin Paine
who had been curate at East Meon. He had a large family. The 1881 Census tells
us that there were 13 in the Vicar’s family and three servants living in the
Vicarage at that time - even in the new vicarage, it must have been a tight fit! A
subsequent Vicar had six children. In addition to those living in the house,
regular village meetings were held in the Vicarage with parties for the Juniors,
suppers for the Seniors and ‘Treats’ on the Lawn in summer for the Sunday
School. Nevertheless in his resignation letter to the bishop in 1897, the Revd
Paine state ‘the Vicarage is an excellent one and most beautifully situated’.
The last Vicar of Langrish was the Revd EM (Teddy) Ellis who, with his wife
Bettina, will have been known to some of the older inhabitants of the village,
took up residence at the time of the evacuation from Dunkirk in 1940. At that
time there would have been no electricity, as the village was connected to the
National Grid only gradually between 1946-1949. There was mains water as it is
recorded that the water supply to the Vicarage and Underwood Cottage failed
14

one winter early in the War, because soil had been removed from the Village
Green to fill ‘sandbags’, thus exposing the pipes which had frozen solid! Prior to
that, the household must have obtained its water from the rainwater tanks
(which still exist), set in the hill above the house. There was probably also a well
– but we have never found it. At one period during WW2, anywhere south of
the A272 in Langrish was a prohibited zone and the Vicarage came into this. On
one occasion the Vicar and his wife, on returning from shopping were prevented
by soldiers from entering their home because of this and until an Officer
intervened, could not go in.
‘Officially’ he was not allowed to come out of the Vicarage and go down the East
Meon Road. It appears that no-one took much notice of this restriction! When
an invasion seemed likely, one of the attics in the Vicarage was commandeered
to store emergency rations for the whole Village with the Vicar being
responsible for their distribution should it become necessary. When the threat
was over, everything had to be accounted for and returned. Even a split bag of
sugar had to be swept up, dirt and all, and given back!
When Teddy Ellis retired in 1972, it was decided that Langrish should again be
held in ‘plurality’ with East Meon, so there was no need for the Vicarage as such
and it was sold by the Church Commissioners in 1974 exactly 100 years after its
building. From that time it has been known as the ‘Old Vicarage’.
The details of the sale are interesting. The Bishop of Portsmouth signed the
Conveyance on behalf of the Church Commissioners. As the house was owned
by the Church of England, because of two fairly ancient statutes, namely: - ‘The
Clergy Residences Repair Act 1776’ and the ‘Parsonage Measure 1938’, no
Stamp Duty could be charged by the State from the purchaser. (This, however,
does not apply to subsequent purchasers).
Written into the Conveyance are some interesting restrictions that DO apply to
all future buyers. These include that “neither the property or any part thereof
nor any existing or future building thereon . . . at any time hereafter be used as
or for a place of amusement, hotel, tavern, inn or public house nor shall any
spirituous or fermented liquors at any time sold in or upon the property . . “.
Also that “no act, deed, matter or thing shall at any time be done in or upon the
property which may become a nuisance, annoyance or disturbance to the
minister conducting or the congregation attending divine service in the Church
or in the Churchyard surrounding the same . . .” In other words, no loud music,
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lawn-mowing or chain-sawing during church services! At least we can hang the
washing out, which is still frowned upon on the Sabbath in the West of Scotland!
Since converting to a private home, the interior of the Old Vicarage has retained
many of its original features with ‘ecclesiastical’ arches in the porch and front
hall. All the downstair windows still have their original shutters; door knobs and
locks are unchanged; but gone, except on the back of one door, is the dark
chocolate-brown paint that would have made the inside of the house, very dark.
Apart from a swimming pool, the garden has not changed much either and still
retains two lovely copper beeches and a very tall Douglas fir that must have
been planted at the time the house was built.
It is too young a place to be able to say, as Rupert Brooke did of Grantchester,
“And in that garden, black and white,
Creep whispers through the grass all night;
And spectral dance, before the dawn,
A hundred Vicars down the lawn;
Curates, long dust, will come and go
On lissom, clerical, printless toe”
but still it has enough atmosphere as to evoke a very real atmosphere of days
gone by!
John Hopewell
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A ROYAL VISIT TO PORTUGAL OR – HOW I HELPED THE AMBASSADOR GET HIS KNIGHTHOOD
“Right Mowlam” said the Commodore, “You served in the Royal Yacht, you can
write the etiquette guide.” Actually, I had not served in the Royal Yacht but the
British Ambassador to Portugal, sensing a knighthood might come his way, was
pressurising his embassy staff and who were running round like headless
chickens. Some of the hysteria had spread to the NATO headquarters outside
Lisbon where I was serving. The senior British officer in that HQ, the
Commodore, was detailing people off for various tasks. Mine seemed a
relatively easy one so I merely gave a cheery “Aye, aye sir” and went on my
merry way.
The reason for all this controlled panic was the announcement that Her Majesty
the Queen was to make a state visit to Portugal. She had visited before in 1957
and this one, in 1985, was the first time she had visited a non-Commonwealth
country for a second time: the Portuguese were chuffed. In due course exotic
invitations arrived and Kay and I were invited to a reception at the
Ambassador’s residence – a magnificent old Portuguese palace – and also to the
State Banquet to be held in the former Kings of Portugal’s Lisbon residence, the
Ajuda Palace.
Actually, we did not go to the State
Banquet as such, together with about 50
other guests we mingled in a huge
anteroom in the palace and, at the end
of the meal, the President of Portugal
and Her Majesty came out – see
photograph - and walked through the
anteroom nodding and smiling,
occasionally stopping and chatting. That tiara was quite something! The
reception at the Ambassador’s residence was for ex-pat Brits living in Portugal
and was a smaller affair so, on that occasion, Kay and I got to meet both the
Queen and Duke of Edinburgh and have a short chat.
Anyway, my guide on etiquette was written and circulated to the British service
personnel at the NATO HQ and is reproduced here. No one messed up and I’m
glad to say the Ambassador was invested with the KCVO, by Her Majesty,
onboard the Royal Yacht on the last evening of her visit.
David Mowlam
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ETIQUETTE ON MEETING HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN AND PRINCE PHILIP
Since it is not every day of the week that we meet Her Majesty The Queen and
Prince Philip, the Commodore (in the mistaken impression I had served in the
Royal Yacht) has clobbered me to circulate some 'dos and don’ts' when meeting
royalty. So, with a lot of help from Debrett, here is the 'correct form' for
mingling with Royals.
Verbal Address:

On being introduced to The Queen call her
"Your Majesty" initially then subsequently "Ma'am" (to rhyme with Spam, not
Smarm)
On being introduced to Prince Philip call him
"Your Royal Highness" initially then subsequently "Sir" (not Sire!)
Introduction:

On being introduced to either The Queen or Prince Philip men should bow and
women should curtsey. The bow must be an inclination of the head only NOT a
bow from the waist (presumably this is to prevent- one's head from banging the
Royal nose in painful fashion). The curtsey does not need to be a knee-creaker
right down to the deck, a 'bob' albeit a definite 'bob' is all that is required. (The
Commodore is going to give an Easter egg to the most elegant curtsey he sees.)
If you wish to introduce someone to The Queen or Prince Philip it is only
necessary to state the name of the person being introd uced.

"May I present my wife Spendalottie Your Majesty?"
"May I present my son Jimmy Your Royal Highness?"
(To Prince Philip)
On being introduced do NOT hold out your hand to shake hands UNLESS the
Royal you are being introduced to holds out his or hers first.
When The Queen or Prince Philip moves on having chatted for a while bow or
drop another curtsey. If you forget don’t worry but it is correct to do so.
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In Conversation:

In conversation with The Queen or Prince Philip allow them to start it and avoid
asking personal questions. To ask Prince Philip if he saw any Great-Crested webfooted Grebes whilst birdwatching in the Selvalgem Islands is OK but don’t ask
him where he gets his after-shave.
When referring to other members of the Royal Family;

Don’t say: "Your sister Margaret/son Edward etc."
Do say:
Lastly:

"The Prince of Wales, Princess Anne, Prince Andrew etc."
Be natural and cheerful - they are only human!

D J M MOWLAM
Local Acting Expert on
Royal Etiquette
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BOOK REVIEW – LANGRISH BOOKENDS
February 2022 – Lady in Waiting by Anne Glenconner

This was a wonderfully insightful and well written memoir of Princess
Margaret’s Lady in Waiting, Anne Glenconner. She describes it as ‘..my
extraordinary life in the Shadow of the Crown..’ Her story is very much one of its
time, given her aristocratic background, expectations of women in post war
Britain and social attitudes. She managed to rebel at almost every one of them,
save the fact that her philandering husband was allowed to be so for most of his
life. Society seemed to have a different view of such in the 50s and 60s. In fact
as Princess Margaret herself was very much the royal rebel we decided they
were very well matched.
‘A glass half full’ perhaps but her life was far from ‘rosy’. Family tragedies
repeated throughout her life and we found it fascinating to learn about the
beginnings of the island of Mustique through Lord Glenconner himself, and
which Princess Margaret so enjoyed. The writing keeps you wanting more, and
she certainly delivered. The fact that it is a memoir makes it all the more
interesting. A truly fascinating read which we all very much enjoyed.
March 2022 – The Man who Died Twice by Richard Osman

The follow up from The Thursday Murder Club and including the same
characters. This time there is a direct link to one of them and requires the same
intrepid and seeming ineptitude of the investigating personalities. As bodies
start piling up, Elizabeth enlists the help of Ibrahim, Joyce and Ron in the hunt
for a ruthless murderer. We enjoyed the story though at sometimes it was
difficult to remember who was doing what and why, though it did pan out in the
end. Lots of twists and turns and you wonder who is doing what. The four
septuagenarians battle through thoroughly enjoying themselves and getting
there in the end. The author has a knack of following a storyline through the
eyes of these elderly detectives with hilarious results. It was still thought
provoking too, amazing what you can get away with as an elderly person...
April 2022 – Diamond by Jessie Keane

Behind every strong woman is an epic story. A historical fiction starting in the
early 1900s both in London and Paris. This book by local Winchester author
Jessie Keane follows the life of a young girl and her family. A desperate young
girl, she flees the confines of her brutal, dominating gangland family and, calling
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herself Diamond Dupree, she goes to Paris and becomes an artist’s model.
When she manages to escape at the end of the First World War, she leaves
behind her a mystery – and a dead man. It’s a page turner which we enjoyed,
always failing to leave ‘just one more chapter’. Jessie herself confesses she
prefers short chapters.
Diamond returns to London where more excitement and danger follow her.
Having grown tougher during her time in Paris, she soon becomes a force to be
reckoned with, a feared and respected gangland queen. A close character who
she comes to ‘hate’ soon becomes more than she expected, almost a guardian
who seems to be around when she is in her most desperate times. Watch this
space for a happy ending...
The book for May is Anatomy of a Scandal by Sarah Vaughan and the book for
June is Tidelands by Philippa Gregory.
Julie Blackwell
COMINGS AND GOINGS
We welcome Jenny and Angus Wilson, children Hamish (2 and a half) and Fergus
(7 months) to Old Pitts Farm and hope that they enjoy their time in Langrish.
(It’s really great to see families with young children in the parish again!)
As we said in the last Squeaker, we understand that a family has bought the Old
Vicarage but that completion is still being held up by uncertainties about the
boundaries of the property. We look forward to welcoming them to Langrish
eventually!
USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Police

101 (non 999 emergencies) or 01962 841534 (faster!)
Community Support Officer—PCSO 11357 Tricia Gibbs

Email—patricia.gibbs@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
Mobile—07554 775 521
East Meon Care Group

Provides transport to surgeries and hospital outpatients for the elderly and
disabled. Call 0705 017 7505
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VILLAGE CALENDAR

Friday 3 – Sunday 5 June, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Historical Exhibition
St Johns, Langrish
Sunday 5 June 10:30 am

Parish Eucharist
St Johns, Langrish
Sunday 5 June 12:00 pm

Village Jubilee Lunch
Church Field
Sunday 19 June 9:00 am

Benefice Eucharist
St Johns, Langrish
Monday 11 July 7:30 pm

Parish Council Meeting
The Cowshed, Barrowhill Barns
Monday 12 September 7:30 pm

Parish Council Meeting
The Cowshed, Barrowhill Barns
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WHO’S WHO
Parish Council
Mr Ian Wesley (Chairman & IT)

231081
ian.c.wesley@gmail.com

Mrs Debbie Luff (Vice Chairman)

823550

Mr Ian Blackwell (Roads)

263972

Mr Nigel Talbot-Ponsonby (Tree Warden)

266941

Mr Robert Bewes (Footpaths)

07775952608

Mr Roger Hetherington (Planning)

263458

Mrs Helen Marsh (Clerk)

823352
langrishparishcouncil@gmail.com

County & District Councillor
Cllr Rob Mocatta

robert.mocatta@easthants.gov.uk

Parochial Church Council
Interim Minister

Rev’d Philippa Good

07538 595537
philippalgood@gmail.com

Councillors

Mr Jon Allen (Hon. Treasurer)
Mrs Julie Blackwell
Mrs Charlotte Denby (organist rota)
Cdre David Mowlam (Secretary &Electoral Roll Officer, Open/Close Rota, Mowing Rota)
Mrs Susan Ricketts (Deanery Synod Rep)
Mrs Joy Sang (Deanery Synod Rep, Verger and Sidesman/Reader Rota,)
Mr Nigel Talbot-Ponsonby
Helpers

Alison Meggeson

Flower Rota and ‘Holy Washing’

Cheryl Walder

Altar Frontal Care and Changing

Sue Ricketts

Refreshments

Betty Wesley

Cleaning Rota
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Langrish and Ramsdean Friends
Betty Wesley (Chairman, Events)

231081

betty.wesley@gmail.com

Charlotte Hetherington (Secretary)

263458

charlottehetherington@hotmail.com

David Butcher (Treasurer)

823053

davidbutcher560@btinternet.com

Sylvia Deadman

07765 326619

Julie Blackwell

263972

Jan Mallett

261201

Doris Rattray

823419

Luke Hodgkinson

601875

263883

Langrish Primary School Governors

Mr James Greenwood - Chair of Governors
Ms Julie Gray - Vice Chair
Mr Phil Shaw
Mrs Paula Oppenheimer
Mr Ray Dudman
Mr Mike Capon
Mr Richard Pelling
Mr Hitesh Mistry
Miss Heather Jones
Mrs Sarah Wright - Head Teacher
Mrs Catherine Madden -Clerk to Governing Body
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